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JOINT MARITIME COMMISSION

The freedom of seamen to associate in organisations of their

own was the first topic raised at this morning’s meeting in London

of the Joint Maritime Commission of the International Labour Office

which is attended by representatives of shipowners and seafarers.

The Commission had before it the report of the Acting Director

of the I.L.O. ,
Mr. E.J. Phelan, on the progress of international

maritime regulations since its last meeting and it was urged by the

seafarers group that as the officers 1’ and seamen* s organisations had

rallied and seaferers not only of Allied but of neutral and

other countries they were entitled to freedom of association

throughout the world. Seamen’s and officers' organisations should

remain independent bodies free from any (government or outside control.

It was also realised that the seamen end owners had a highly important

pent to play in view of the tremendous problems ahead of the industry,

an instance of one of the urgent post-war problems being the international

transport of goods.

The shipowners’ group gave their unreserved support to the

maintenance of the principle of freedom of association -throughout

the world both'for employers and workers.

The Commission then discussed the question of ratification by

the various countries of international Conventions adopted by Maritime

Sessions of the international Labour conference and an important

resolution on the subject unanimously approved.

During the meeting the following cable was read from the Chinese

National Seamen’s union at Chung King (which is affiliated to the

Chinese Association of Labour):-

"It is of vital importance t hold the joint Maritime Commission
at a time when we are fighting against our foes for our common

cause. Chinese seamen are willing to serve in contributing
their share in the effort of the a died Nations shoulder to

shoulder with their allied brothers. The Chinese National
Seamen's Union wishes to urge for your consideration the

following matters; (l) Equality of treatment of Chinese Seamen;

(2) Equal chance for .shore leave; (3) Welfare and recreation

centres for add Chinese seamen in principal ports of all

maritime countries. The Chinese National Seamen's Union wishes

to congratulate all of you and wish you success.”
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